Top Facts:

1. In this year organic cotton is new in the workwear section.

2. You will find many new products in the Safety section at the end of this category.

3. Trendy new aprons increase the number of our aprons to a total of 18 different models. Our aprons are available in up to 52 color variations.

4. The greatest number of pieces was sold of aprons and safety vests in the last year.

5. 19% of the shown products are new in 2019.

6. 43% of our workwear articles are washable at 60° or higher.
### Workwear Piqué Polo

**200g/m², 65% polyester, 35% combed preshrunk ring-spun cotton**

- Set in sleeved, practical concealed chest pocket for easy decorating.
- 1x1 rib knitted collar and cuffs, tone on tone 3 button placket, side seams fabric, 60° washable, tumbled dry suitable.
- Sizes: S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

### Workwear T-Shirt

**180g/m², 100% preshrunk ring-spun cotton**

- Set in sleeved, contemporary workwear style, 2x2 rib reinforced collar, cuffs and hem with elastane, side seams fabric, double layer shoulder and twill elbow reinforcement, herringbone necktape, hang loop, 60° washable, low shrinkage.
- Sizes: S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

### Workwear Sweatshirt

**280g/m², 80% combed ring-spun cotton, 20% polyester**

- Set in sleeved, practical concealed chest pocket, modern design, tone on tone 3 button placket, 1x1 rib knitted collar and cuffs, inner chest pocket can be fold away for embroidery, side seams fabric, 60° washable, tumbled dry suitable.
- Sizes: S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

### Workwear Functional Polo

**200g/m², 100% polyester piqué, cool dry material**

- Patched chest pocket, tone on tone 3 button placket, quick dry property, 60° washable, breathable.
- Sizes: S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

### Workwear Softshell Jacket

**Outer layer: 96% polyester, 4% elastane, mini rip-stop, mid layer: bonded TPU membrane breathable, windproof and waterproof, inner layer: 100% polyester microfleece reinforced patches on shoulders, elbows and rear hem, inside microfleece, longer back, adjustable cuffs with Velcro®, ergonomic construction, 5 multi-use spacious pockets (3 outside, 2 inside), access for decoration at front, back and arms, adjustable seam with drawcord, water column: 2000 mm, breathable (1000g/m²/24h)***

- Sizes: S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

*Prices: $30 $5 $25 $10
Workwear Bodywarmer
200g/m², 100% ripstop polyester, 100% heavy padded polyester lining
microfleece lining for pockets & collar, front cover full-zip, chin protector, ergonomic zip puller, 11 multi-functional pockets, microfleece lined neck, open hem with longer back panel, double stitched seams and bar tacked pocket for double strength, easy access for printing and embroidery, water-repellent and windproof
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

Men’s Bio Workwear Polo
200g/m², 50% combed ring-spun organic cotton, 50% polyester
knitted polo collar, necktape, button placket with 3 buttons, knitted sleeve cuffs, washable at 60°, tumble dry

Ladies’ Bio Workwear Polo
200g/m², 50% combed ring-spun organic cotton, 50% polyester
knitted polo collar, necktape, button placket with 4 buttons, knitted sleeve cuffs, side slits, washable at 60°, tumble dry
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

Workwear Jacket
230g/m², outer: 100% polyester rip-stop pongee, inner: 200g/m², 100% heavy padded polyester lining
functional, heavy workwear jacket, concealed ergonomic hood, 12 multi-functional pockets, 1 phone pocket with Velcro®, 2 front pockets with fleece handwarmer access, 1 arm pocket, longer back, adjustable cuffs with Velcro®, windproof, water repellent, water column 5 000mm
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

Workwear Trousers
245g/m², 65% polyester, 35% combed cotton twill
made of resistant polyester-cotton, with a wide range of special-purpose pockets for assorted uses, adjustable pockets for knee-pads, with flap and Velcro® fastener, Oxford backing for extra comfort in the kneeling position, elastic back to adjust the belt, wider belt loop at the rear, semi-flying metre pocket for greater freedom of movement, easy-access pockets, wider hem at the bottom of the trouser leg for better adjustment of leg length (length 5cm), ring to attach badge, keys, etc., water column 5 000mm

Workwear Multipocket Trousers
245g/m², 65% polyester, 35% combed cotton twill
wide range of special-purpose pockets, adjustable pockets for knee-pads, with flap and Velcro® fastener, Cordura® backing, large flying pockets, deep pockets, lined at the front, elasticated back to adjust the belt, wider belt loop at the rear, semi-flying metre pocket, pockets with easy access, Velcro® attachment system, developed for swift and easy integration of tool pockets, wider hem at the bottom of the trouser leg for better adjustment of leg length (length 5cm), ring to attach badge, keys, etc., hammer-holder loops both sides of trousers
**WORKWEAR - LEVEL 2**

1. **02.0860 James & Nicholson | JN 860**
   - Men's Workwear T-Shirt - Level 2
   - 160g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
   - Neckline with elasate, neckline, necktape, contrasting insets on sides and shoulders, piping at the front of shoulder, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - € 43

2. **02.0869 James & Nicholson | JN 869**
   - Men's Workwear Sweat Jacket - Level 2
   - 280g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester
   - Lightly waisted, inside roughened, contrasting insets on sides and shoulders, piping at the front of the shoulders, ripped bands with elasate on sleeves and waistband, 2 side pockets with concealed zip, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
   - € 69

3. **02.0857 James & Nicholson | JN 857**
   - Men's Workwear Piqué Polo - Level 2
   - 200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
   - Lightly waisted, knitted polo collar and sleeve cuffs, contrasting insets on sides and shoulders, piping at the front of shoulder, collar with contrasting stripes, necktape, 4 button placket, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - € 50

4. **02.0859 James & Nicholson | JN 859**
   - Ladies Workwear Piqué Polo - Level 2
   - 200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
   - Lightly waisted, knitted polo collar and sleeve cuffs, contrasting insets on sides and shoulders, piping at the front of shoulder, collar with contrasting stripes, necktape, 4 button placket, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - € 50

5. **02.0868 James & Nicholson | JN 868**
   - Workwear Bermuda - Level 2
   - 250g/m², 97% cotton, 3% elastane
   - Light elastic canvas, comfortable fit thanks to elastane and ergonomic cut, tearproof triple stitched seam, elastic waistband with belt loops, several tool pockets, ruler pocket, pen holders, mobile phone pocket, concealed buttons and zips, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - € 69

6. **02.0870 James & Nicholson | JN 870**
   - Workwear Pants with Bib - Level 2
   - 250g/m², 97% cotton, 3% elastane
   - Light elastic canvas, comfortable fit thanks to elastane and ergonomic cut, tearproof triple stitched seam, elastic waistband with belt loops, bib with adjustable elastic braces, several tool pockets, ruler pocket, pen holders, mobile phone pocket, spacious zipped pocket on the inside of the bib, reflective elements at front and back, concealed buttons and zips, washable at 60°C, tumble dry
   - € 20
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Workwear Halfzip Sweat - Level 2
290g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester inside roughened, contrasting insets on sides and shoulders, piping at the front of the shoulders, rippled band with elastane on sleeve cuffs and waistband, washable at 60°, tumble dry

Workwear Vest - Level 2
250g/m², 97% cotton, 3% elastane light elastic canvas, comfortable fit thanks to elastane and an ergonomic cut, stand up collar on the inside with soft fleece, full-length concealed zip with storm flap and chin up, inner sleeve cuffs, zippered side pockets, breast pocket with flap and velcro, inside pocket, mobile phone pocket inside, reflective elements at front and back, concealed buttons and zips, washable at 60°, tumble dry

Workwear Winter Softshell Vest - Level 2
outer: 100% Polyester, filling: 100% Polyester wind- and water repellent (2.000mm water column), breathable and permeable to water vapour (2.000g/m² in 24h), sturdy durable softshell material, stand up collar, extended back, full-length concealed zip with storm flap and chin up, elastic seam on the armhole, zippered side pockets, breast pocket with flap, inner pocket, mobile phone pocket inside, reflective elements at front and back, concealed buttons and zips

Workwear Winter Softshell Jacket - Level 2
outer: 100% Polyester, filling: 100% Polyester wind- and water repellent (2.000mm water column), breathable and permeable to water vapour (2.000g/m² in 24h), sturdy durable softshell material, stand up collar, ergonomically shaped sleeves, extended back, full-length concealed zip with storm flap and chin up, zip for decoration at the back, concealed buttons and zips

Workwear Summer Softshell Vest - Level 2
320g/m², 100% polyester wind- and water repellent (2.000mm water column), breathable and permeable to water vapour (2.000g/m² in 24h), sturdy durable softshell material, stand up collar, extended back, full-length concealed zip with storm flap and chin up, elastic seam on the armhole, zippered side pockets, breast pocket with flap, inner pocket, mobile phone pocket inside, reflective elements on sleeves and back, concealed buttons and zips

Workwear Summer Softshell Jacket - Level 2
320g/m², 100% polyester wind- and water repellent (2.000mm water column), breathable and permeable to water vapour (2.000g/m² in 24h), sturdy durable softshell material, stand up collar, ergonomically shaped sleeves, extended back, full-length concealed zip with storm flap and chin up, zip for decoration at the back, concealed buttons and zips
WORKWEAR - LEVEL 1

02.0827 James & Nicholson | JN 827
Workwear T-Shirt
165g/m², 100% polyester, contrasting piping and inserts, breathable moisture-adjusting and quick-drying, light and comfortable, antimicrobial and antistatic, silver finish
Price: £50

02.0832 James & Nicholson | JN 832
Workwear Pants
260g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton, trimming: 100% polyamide, durable fabric, elastic waist with belt loops, kneepad pockets reinforced with Cordura®, several pockets and tool pockets, 2 zip pockets, reflective details at front and back, matching knee pads ref JN823, available in 3 different lengths, webshop: short 02.832S, medium 02.832M, long 02.832L, 60° washable
Price: £40

02.0856 James & Nicholson | JN 856
Men’s Workwear Fleece Vest
280g/m², 100% polyester, easy-care anti pilling microfleece, elastic softshell insets in contrasting colour on the side, stand up collar, concealed zip with chin protection
Price: £50

02.0828 James & Nicholson | JN 828
Men’s Workwear Piqué Polo
165g/m², 100% polyester knitted polo collar with contrasting piping and inserts, breathable, moisture-regulating and quick-drying, light and comfortable, antimicrobial and antistatic, silver finish
Price: £50

02.0833 James & Nicholson | JN 833
Workwear 3/4 Pants
260g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton, trimming: 100% polyamide, improved quality, durable 3fold seams, elastic waist with belt loops, kneepad pockets reinforced with Cordura®, several pockets and tool pockets, reflective details at back, matching knee pads ref JN823, 60° washable
Price: £40

02.0855 James & Nicholson | JN 855
Ladies’ Workwear Fleece Vest
280g/m², 100% polyester lightly waisted, easy-care anti pilling microfleece, elastic softshell insets in contrasting colour on the side, stand up collar, concealed zip with chin protection
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 4XL
Price: £50
Men’s Workwear Microfleece Jacket
280g/m², 100% polyester, anti-pilling microfleece
Stand-up collar, elastic softshell insert in contrasting colour on sleeves and sides, concealed zip with chin protection, 2 side pockets and a zip pocket inside, shoulder area reinforced with Cordura®


 对话框内容：

Women’s Workwear Microfleece Jacket
280g/m², 100% polyester, anti-pilling microfleece
Stand-up collar, concealed zip with chin protection, 2 side pockets and a zip pocket inside, slightly tailored fit


对对话框内容：

Workwear Vest
250g/m², outer: 65% polyester, 35% cotton, inserts: 100% polyamide professional vest with high quality equipment, sturdy and durable mixed fabric, stand-up collar with soft fleece inside, shoulder part reinforced with Cordura® long covered front zip with wind protection, spacious ventilation openings at the back, side pockets, breast pocket with flap and inner zip pocket, mobile phone pocket, reflective details at the front and back, 60” washable, tumble dry


对对话框内容：

Workwear Winter Softshell Vest
100% polyester, lining/padding: 100% polyamide
2,000mm water column, 2,000g/m² in 24h, wind- and water repellent, breathable and permeable to water vapour, inside stand-up collar with soft fleece, shoulder part reinforced with Cordura®, full-length covered zip with storm flap, zip on the side pocket, mobile phone pocket inside, zip for decoration at the back, reflective details at the front and at the back


对对话框内容：

Workwear Summer Softshell Gillet
100% polyester
Wind- and water-repellent (2,000mm water column), breathable and permeable to water vapour (2,000g/m² in 24h), durable and hard-wearing softshell material, stand-up collar, shoulder area reinforced with Cordura®, full-length concealed zip with storm flap, zip pocket on the side, mesh pocket and breast pocket, reflective details on armholes and at the back


对对话框内容：
Men’s Workwear T-Shirt
180g/m², 100% cotton, single jersey
twin-needle stitching for high stability, neck tape, white
washable at 95°, colored washable at 60°, suitable for
summer-drying
€ 100 □ 10

Ladies’ Workwear T-Shirt
180g/m², 100% cotton, single jersey
slightly lasted, twin-needle stitching for high stability,
neck tape, white washable at 95°, colored washable at 60°,
suitable for summer-drying
S – M – L – XL – XXL
€ 100 □ 10

Men’s T-Shirt with Pocket
180g/m², 100% cotton
round neck with elastane and neck tape, double-needle
stitching on shoulders neck and armholes, stretched breast
pocket, 60° washable, shape retaining
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL
€ 100 □ 10

Piqué Polo with Pocket
200g/m², 100% cotton
finely woven piqué, ribbed collar and sleeve, matching but-
tons, side slits, double stitching on shoulders and armholes,
stitched pocket, 60° washable, shape retaining
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL
€ 50 □ 10

Ladies’ Workwear Polo Pocket
200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
lightly lasted, 4 button placket, knotted polo collar and
sleeve bands, necktape, breast pocket with flap and button,
loose pocket pouch for easy decoration, loose collar patch for
easy labelling, washable at 60°, tumble dry
€ 50 □ 10

6-Panel Workwear Cap
65% polyester, 35% cotton
durable, hard-wearing mixed material, 6 embroidered ventila-
tion holes, 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak, laminated
front panels, padded sweatband, clip fastener in mat silver
with metal eyeflet
one size
€ 14.4 □ 24
02.0838
James & Nicholson | JN 838
Men’s Workwear T-Shirt
160g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
material mix for shape retention and wash resistance, neck tape, washable at 60°, suitable for tumble drying

02.0837
James & Nicholson | JN 837
Ladies’ Workwear T-Shirt
160g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
slightly tailored fit, V-neck, material mix for shape retention and wash resistance, neck band with elastane, neck tape, washable at 60°, suitable for tumble drying
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

02.0866
James & Nicholson | JN 866
Men’s Workwear Polo Pocket Longsleeve
200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
knitted polo collar, 3 button collar, sleeve bands with elastane, breast pocket with flap and button, loose pocket pouch for easy decoration, loose collar patch for easy labelling, washable at 60°, tumble dry

02.0865
James & Nicholson | JN 865
Ladies’ Workwear Polo Pocket longsleeve
200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
lightly waisted, knitted polo collar, 4 button collar, sleeve bands with elastane, breast pocket with flap and button, loose pocket pouch for easy decoration, neck tape, washable at 60°, tumble dry
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

02.0830
James & Nicholson | JN 830
Men’s Workwear Piqué Polo
200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
knitted polo collar, necktape, loose collar patch for easy labelling, 2 button placket, knitted sleeveband cuffs, washable up to 60°, suitable for tumble-drying, excellent washing-resistance
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

02.0829
James & Nicholson | JN 829
Ladies’ Workwear Piqué Polo
200g/m², 50% cotton, 50% polyester
knitted polo collar, necktape, loose collar patch for easy labelling, 4 button placket, knitted sleeveband cuffs, side slits, washable at 60°, suitable for tumble drying, excellent washing-resistance
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
JAMES & NICHOLSON

**Workwear & Safety**

1. **02.0025 James & Nicholson | JN 25**
   - **Piqué Worker Polo**
   - 190g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton durable, easy-care, for leisure activities and work, knitted polo collar, neck tape, side slits, buttons in matching color, twin needle stitching on shoulders, neckline and armholes
   - 5 – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
   - £35

2. **02.0801 James & Nicholson | JN 801**
   - **Men’s Heavy Workwear Piqué Polo**
   - 220g/m², 100% cotton cut allows optimal space to move, knitted polo collar and sleeve bands, twin-needle stitching, neck tape, white washable at 95°, colored washable at 60°, suitable for tumble-drying
   - £35

3. **02.0803 James & Nicholson | JN 803**
   - **Ladies’ Heavy Workwear Piqué Polo**
   - 220g/m², 100% cotton slightly waisted, cut allows optimum space to move, knitted polo collar and sleeve bands, twin-needle stitching, neck tape, white washable at 95°, colored washable at 60° suitable for tumble-drying
   - 5 – M – L – XL – XXL
   - £35

**Workwear Half Zip Sweatshirt**

- 290g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester inside roughened, elastic ribbed knitted bands on sleeve and waistband, 60° washable, suitable for tumble drying
- £30

**Workwear Sweat**

- 290g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester durable, easy-care cotton/polyester mix, inside roughened, elastic ribbed bands on neckline sleeves and waistband, washable at 60°, suitable for tumble drying
- £30

**Sweatshirt with Breastpocket**

- 300g/m², 80% cotton, 20% polyester 3-ply sweat quality, brushed inside, durable double stitching on shoulders waist and armholes, cuffs with elastane, neck tape, half-moon in neck, 60° washable
- XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
- £30

**Sweatshirt with Breastpocket**

- 300g/m², 80% cotton, 20% polyester 3-ply sweat quality, brushed inside, durable double stitching on shoulders waist and armholes, cuffs with elastane, neck tape, half-moon in neck, 60° washable
- XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
- £30
Men's Knitted Workwear Fleece Halfzip
280g/m², 100% polyester
stand up collar with concealed zip with chin up, warm soft easy-care fabric in melange look, outside knitted look, inside roughened soft and fluffy, elastic softshell insets on sides shoulders and sleeves.
\(\$35\) \(\$7\)

Men's knitted Workwear Fleece Jacket
280g/m², 100% polyester
stand up collar, full-length concealed zip with chin up, elastic softshell insets on sides shoulders and sleeves, 2 side pockets with concealed zip, warm soft easy-care fabric in melange look, outside knitted look, inside roughened soft and fluffy
\(\$30\)

Ladies' knitted Workwear Fleece Jacket
280g/m², 100% polyester
lightly wasted, stand up collar, full-length concealed zip with chin up, elastic softshell insets on sides shoulders and sleeves, 2 side pockets with concealed zip, warm soft easy-care fabric in melange look, outside knitted look, inside roughened soft and fluffy
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
\(\$30\)

Workwear Jacket with Zip-Off Sleeves
outer: 100% polyester Oxford, middle layer: 100% polyester, inner: 100% polyamide, water repellent (600mm water column), wind and dirt repellent, detachable sleeves with zip, inside of collar made of warming fleece, 2 big breast pockets, mobile phone pocket and pencil compartment in right-hand breast pocket, practical sleeve zip pocket, 2 spacious inner pockets, knitted bands on sleeves and waist, reflective piping on the sleeves at front and at back, zip in lining for embroideries at the back and at left-hand breast pocket.
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
\(\$10\)

Pilot Jacket 3-in-1
outer: 60% polyester, 40% cotton, middle layer and inner: 100% polyester
wind- and water repellent (600mm water column), dirt repellent, brounson style, winter, in-between season jacket and vest in one, detachable inner vest and collar made of shera fleece), 2 big zippered breast pockets with mobile phone pocket, 2 side pockets, sleeve zip pocket, 2 spacious inner pockets, vest with 1 inner pocket, knitted bands on sleeves and waist, reflective piping on shoulders and back, zip in lining for embroideries at the back.
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
\(\$10\)

6 Panel Craftsman Cap
100% cotton
in style of JN workwear, sturdy fabric, 6 embroidered ventilation holes in contrasting color, laminated front panels, padded sweatband, metal buckle in mat silver with press stud and metal eyelet oneseure
\(\$144\)

Knitted Fleece Workwear Beanie
44g, outer fabric: 100% polyester
outside: knitted look, inside and wide trimming on the outside roughened soft and fluffy oneseure
\(\$10\)

Knitted Fleece
100% cotton
in style of JN workwear, sturdy fabric, 6 embroidered ventilation holes in contrasting color, laminated front panels, padded sweatband, metal buckle in mat silver with press stud and metal eyelet oneseure
\(\$144\)

Jardines & Nicholson | JN 864

Jardines & Nicholson | JN 862

Jardines & Nicholson | JN 861

Myrtle Beach | MB 6574

Myrtle Beach | MB 7121
KARIBAN

20.K889
Kariban | K885

Kids’ Apron
280g/m², 100% cotton
Self fabric neck tie with adjustable buckle, front double pocket, length: 60cm, width: 44cm
One size

Faux Leather Bib Apron
380g/m², outside: 100% polyurethane, inside: 100% viscose
Durable faux leather, buckle fastening necktape, contrasting colour stitching, patched pocket, water repellent properties, length: 86cm, width: 72cm
One size

39.U139
Premier | PR139

APRON COLLECTION

20.K624
Kariban | K624

Multipockets Gilet
65% polyester, 35% cotton drill
4 front pockets: 3 below pockets with studded flap, 1 two section chest pocket with flap, bound neck bottom and armholes, full front zip
XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL - 3XL - 4XL - 5XL

25.8010
SOL’S | Gala

Bib-Apron
240g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Large pocket with 2 compartments, size: 90x75cm, 60° washable
One size

25.0599
SOL’S | Gala Kids

Kids’ Apron
240g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Front pocket with 2 compartments, adjustable metal buckle, size: 64x47cm, 60° washable
One size

KARIBAN
APRON COLLECTION

**48.1048**  
The One Towelling | Apron

- white
- black
- anthracite
- taupe
- lime
- red
- royal blue
- navy

*Apron*  
220g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton  
size: 75x95cm, size of pocket: 40x20cm, washable at 60°, tumble dry  
onesize  
nett: 49.50

**48.1050**  
The One Towelling | Oven Glove

- white
- black
- anthracite
- taupe
- lime
- red
- royal blue
- navy

*Oven Glove*  
180g/m², 100% cotton  
size: 21x30cm, washable at 60°, tumble dry  
onesize  
nett: 20.90

**48.1049**  
The One Towelling | Pot Holder

- white
- black
- anthracite
- taupe
- lime
- red
- royal blue
- navy

*Oven Cloth*  
170g/m², 100% cotton  
size: 21x21cm, washable at 60°, tumble dry  
onesize  
nett: 20.90

---

**39.0134**  
Premier | PR134

*Denim Bib Apron “District”*  
350g/m², 100% Cotton Denim with Acrylic Coating  
acrylic coating for a waxed effect, water repellent properties,  
100cm ties with metal eyelets, brace style buckle fastened neckband with adjuster, contrast jeans stitching and fabric features, patch pocket, cloth holder, washable at 60°, width: 72cm, length: 86cm  
onesize  
nett: 36.00

**39.0135**  
Premier | PR135

*Denim Waist Apron “Division”*  
350g/m², 100% Cotton Denim with Acrylic Coating  
acrylic coating for a waxed effect, water repellent properties,  
contrast jeans stitching with functional features including patch pocket and cloth holds; contrast colour waist ties secured in place with metal eyelets, washable at 60°, width: 50cm, length: 70cm  
onesize  
nett: 36.00

**39.0136**  
Premier | PR136

*Denim Bib Apron “Division”*  
350g/m², 100% Cotton Denim with Acrylic Coating  
acrylic coating for a waxed effect, water repellent properties,  
100cm faux leather ties and neckband with metal buckle adjuster, contrast jeans stitching, patch pocket and cloth holder, washable at 60°, width: 72cm, length: 86cm  
onesize  
nett: 36.00
### APRON COLLECTION

#### Waist Apron “Colours”  39.0151
Premier | PR151
---
195g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton self fabric ties 90cm long, domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°, width: 70cm, length: 50cm, OEKO-TEX® standard 100
one size

£27

#### Cotton Chino Bib Apron  39.0132
Premier | PR750
---
235g/m², 100% cotton adjustable necktie with push button, quilted chino-bag with rivets, length: 86cm, width: 72cm
one size

£39.00

#### Cotton Chino Waist Apron  39.0133
Premier | PR133
---
235g/m², 100% cotton chino-elements on waistband and pocket, metal eyelets, waist ties 90cm long, width: 60cm, length: 33cm
one size

£48.00

#### Ladies’ Business Scarf  39.0730
Premier | PR730
---
100% polyester, plain weave suitable for screen printing, size: 140x25cm, matching tie art. 39.0750, handwash only
one size

£14

#### Satin Tie “Colours”  39.0740
Premier | PR740
---
100% polyester, satin weave lustrous satin tie, narrow blade, size: 33x60cm, machine washable, matching scarfs art. 39.0730 and 39.0740, washable up to 40°
one size

£27

#### Ladies’ Chiffon Scarf “Colours”  39.0750
Premier | PR750
---
40g/m², 100% polyester chiffon light, lustrous chiffon scarf, width: 16.5cm, length: 98cm, hand wash, matching tie art 39.0750
one size

£27

#### Chef’s Jacket  39.0657
Premier | PR657
---
195g/m², 65% polyester; 35% cotton twill Easy Care long-sleeve chef’s jacket, ten button hole wrap over fastening, high quality long-life resin buttons, unisex sizing, washable with 85°

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>XXXL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 39.0150 | Premier | PR150
Apron with Bib “Colours”
195g/m², 65% Polyester, 35% cotton,
denim colors: 275g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester
twill fabric, self fabric neck, self fabric ties 90cm long, width: 72cm,
length: 86cm, sliding adjusting buckle, domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
| 39.0158 | Premier | PR158
Long Waist Apron “Colours”
195g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton
self fabric ties 90cm long, 1 pocket
with combined pen pocket, tablet friendly, width: 90cm, length: 80cm,
domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°, OEKO-TEX® standard 100
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
| 39.0154 | Premier | PR154
Pinafare “Colours” with Pocket
195g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton
self fabric ties 90cm long, sliding adjusting buckle, width: 72cm,
length: 86cm, domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°, OEKO-TEX® standard 100
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
| 39.0155 | Premier | PR155
Waist Apron “Colours” with Pocket
195g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton
self fabric ties 90cm long, 3 pockets,
width: 60cm, length: 32cm, domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°, OEKO-TEX® standard 100
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
| 39.0125 | Premier | PR125
Denim Waist Apron
265g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester
contrast jeans stitching, copper rivets,
4 pockets, domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
| 39.0126 | Premier | PR126
Denim Bib Apron
265g/m², 70% cotton, 30% polyester
contrast jeans stitching, neckband with metal buckle adjuster, 4 pockets,
domestic wash 60° washable, industrial wash 85°
onesize
| 72 | C12 |
Sabre Pilot Jacket
outer: 320g/m² 100% oxford polyester with PVC coating, lining: 190T 100% polyester
Taffeta®, filling: 160g/m² 100% polyester wadding
soft feel microfleece lined stand-up collar, hanging loop, interchangeable 4 colour zip pull system, deep front side pockets, semi detachable left chest pockets with tear release, stud and zip closure for access or decoration, multi-feature right chest pocket, inside chest pocket, zippered sleeve pocket, fully taped seams, elastic rib cuffs/waistband, generous fit, reflective piping, D-ring, waterproof (3.000mm water column), windproof
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$47

Vostex Long Coat
215g/m², outer: 100% 300D oxford polyester with PVC coating, lining: 100% polyester taffeta, filling: 100% polyester wadding
soft feel tricot lined collar, zip-off adjustable hood, full front heavy 2-way zip, stud and tear release front storm flap, interchangeable 4 colour zip system, front patch pockets with tear release close & side handwarmer entry, inside and outside chest pockets, fully taped seams, tear release external cuff with inner rib-stitching, reflective piping detail, zip for decoration at chest and back, 2.000mm water column, waterproof, windproof
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$75

Workwear Gilet “X-Over”
outer: 140g/m² 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester fleece
windproof, showerproof, adjustable hood in stand up collar, inner storm flap and chin guard, heavy duty zip, shoulder and hip decorative webbing, chest zip pocket, inside pocket, multi use bellowed pockets, grey contrast upper panel, contrast yellow trim, elasticised waist, inner zippered side seam for decoration access
XS* – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
* only in these colors
$132

Vostex Bodywarmer
275g/m², outer: 100% 300D oxford polyester with PVC coating, lining: 100% polyester taffeta, filling: 100% polyester wadding
soft feel tricot lined collar, full front heavy 2-way zip, interchangeable 4 colour zip pull system, inner storm flap, front patch pockets with tear release close and side handwarmer entry, inside chest pocket and outer zippered chest pocket, critical taped seams, deep armholes with elastic weather protectors, reflective piping detail, zip for decoration at left chest and back, 2.000mm water column, waterproof, windproof, generous fit
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$108

Denim Texture Rugged Jacket
170g/m², outer/lining/padding: 100% polyester
1.500mm water column, breathable(2.000g/m² in 24h), windproof, high fleece lined collar with detachable hood, 2-way-zipper with storm flap and studs, 4 outer zippered pockets, taped seams, reflecting detail, adjustable hem, longer back, quilted par-fleece lined, neutral size label
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$10

Technical Trousers
main fabric: 270g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton, contrasting fabric: 210g/m², 100% polyester, front zip with rivet fastening, knee pad pockets, 2 side pockets, left thigh phone pocket and zip pocket, cargo multi use tool pocket, elastic waistband, rear pockets, belt loops, reinforced seams with bar tacked pockets and stress points, triple stitched seams, decorative reflective strips, comfort fit, highly durable fabric, highly technical, black contrast panels and red stitch detailing, 2” trouser turn-up for lengthening if required, strengthened contrast knee fabric, windproof, 50% washable
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$20

Action Trousers
outer: 270g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton front zip with button fastening, deep side pockets, front patch pockets with tear release closure, mobile phone pocket, hammer loop, critical stress point bar tacking, twin needle stitched seams, comfort fit, durable and hardwearing finish, 2” hem for leg length adjustment, unisex fit, belt loops, reflective trim, rear ruler pocket
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$20

Action Shorts
outer: 270g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton front zip with button fastening, deep side pockets, cargo multi use front pocket with tear release closure, expandable waistband, rear patch pockets, mobile phone pocket, belt loops, critical stress point bar tacking, twin needle stitched seams, comfort fit, durable and hardwearing finish, expansion waistband allows for adjustable fit and draught protection, reflective pocket trim, rear ruler pocket, hammer loop
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
$20
Softshell Ripstop Workwear Jacket
Cordura® shoulder and elbow patches for added strength and maximum durability, soft high stretch fabric, extra strong seam thread ensures water deflection, reflective materials, inner storm flap, 2 large front pockets, 1 chest pocket & 1 sleeve pocket, zip for decoration at left chest, 8.000mm water column, 1.000g/m² in 24h, waterproof, breathable, windproof
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL

Brink Stretch Jacket
outer: 60% polyester 30% cotton, outer contrast: 94% polyester ripstop 6% elastane, mid layer TPU waterproof membrane, inner layer: 100% polyester microfleece, ribbing: 100% polyester stand up collar, full front zip, 2 front zip pockets, 1 Night hand chest outer zip pocket, chunky knitted rib waist cuff and inner collar, back stitch detail, shaped back panel, softshell sweatshirt combination, 1.000g/m² in 24h, breathable, water repellent, windproof, left chest side seam zip opening access for decoration
S – M – L – XL – XXL

Men’s Triple Stitch Softshell
outer: 93% polyester, 7% elastane, lining: 100% polyester microfleece, with TPU membrane water repellent (8.000mm water column), breathable, windproof, stand up collar, YKK zipper, zipper pockets, durable seams, neutral label
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL

3-Layer Softshell-Jacket with hood
310g/m², 93% polyester, 7% elastane, membrane, inner: microfleece comfortable active cut, concealed fully lined waterproof hood with tear release closing, chin guard, wired visor and shockcord adjustments, ripstop shoulders and arm scuff panels for added strength and durability, extra strong seamless shoulder and elbow patches ensures water deflection, waterproof (8.000mm water column), breathable (1.000g/m² in 24h) and windproof, left chest side seam zip opening access for decoration
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL

Workwear Jacket with Zip-Off sleeves
outer: 600D heavy duty Oxford Taslan with PU coating, inner: 160g/m² Thermo Protect polyester fibre insulation, 190T 100% polyester zip sleeve heavy duty jacket, zip out sleeves, reinforced seams with bar tacked pockets and stress points, active fleece by RESULT lined collar, piping detail to front, back and sleeves incorporating, 3M Scotchlite™ reflective materials, full front zip fastening, zip for decoration at left chest pocket and back
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL

Workwear Parka
outer: 600D heavy duty Oxford Taslan with PU coating, inner: 160g/m² Thermo Protect polyester fibre insulation, 190T Taffeta® lining, reinforced seams with bar tacked pockets and stress points, lined drip channel, full front zip fastening, stud closing storm flap, piping detail to front, back and sleeves incorporating, 3M Scotchlite™ reflective materials, zip for decoration at left chest pocket and back
S – M – L – XL – XXL – XXXL
30.340X Result Work-Guard | R340X

Defence safety boot
upper: buffalo leather & artificial PU, midsole: steel, sole: dual density polyurethane, toe cap: steel
steel toe-cap, steel midsole for underfoot protection, padded collar and tongue, energy absorption heel, dual density polyurethane sole, water resistant leather, SRC slip resistance, sole resistance to oil, scuff cap, laces supplied: orange/black, all orange and all black, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
40-4r

30.457X Result | R457X

Safety Trainer “Hardy”
upper: “Hyknit” polyester mesh with suede trim, sole: double density PU/PU, toe cap: steel
breathable, SRA slip resistance, oil resistant, moisture regulating lining, padded tongue and collar, replacement insole, lightweight, CE EN 20345:2011 SRA SB
37-46

30.458X Result | R458X

Safety Trainer “Hicks”
upper: thermoplastic PU with leather trim, sole: double density PU/PU, toe cap: steel
water resistant, breathable, SRA slip resistance, oil resistant, moisture regulating lining, padded tongue and collar, replacement insole, lightweight, CE EN 20345:2011 SRA SB
41-46

30.347X Result Work-Guard | R347X

Workguard shield lightweight safety trainer
upper: micro fibre, midsole: kevlar, sole: EVA/rubber, toe cap: polycarbonate composite
composite midsole for underfoot protection, padded tongue, SRC slip resistance, anti-static, elasticised no-tie laces, reflective detail, lightweight low cut sports look, tough and hardwearing, energy absorption heel, lightweight polycarbonate composite toe cap, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
40-47

30.348X Result Work-Guard | R348X

Lightweight safety trainer
upper: artificial PU & mesh, midsole: composite, sole: EVA/rubber, toe cap: polycarbonate composite
composite midsole for underfoot protection, lightweight, low cut sports look, breathable, padded tongue, EVA/rubber sole, SRC slip resistance, reflective detail, anti-static, scuff cap, laces supplied: all yellow, yellow/black, all black, average weight per pair: 1kg, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
41-47

30.349F Result Work-Guard | R349F

Ladies safety trainer
upper: artificial PU & mesh, midsole: composite, sole: EVA/rubber, toe cap: polycarbonate composite
composite midsole for underfoot protection, lightweight, low cut sports look, padded tongue, EVA/rubber sole, SRC slip resistance, reflective detail, anti-static, scuff cap, laces supplied: all pink, pink/black, pink/grey, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
36-42

30.337X Result Work-Guard | R337X

Safety Trainer “Spark”
upper: nubuck leather, midsole: composite, sole: rubber, toe cap: steel
anti-static, SRC slip resistance, energy absorption heel, padded tongue, lightweight low cut sports look, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
40-47

30.339X Result Work-Guard | R339X

Blackwatch safety boot
upper: nubuck leather and mesh, midsole: composite, sole: EVA/rubber, toe cap: steel
composite midsole for underfoot protection, SRC slip resistance/oil resistance, anti-static, energy absorption heel, loop pull, reflective detail, padded ankle cuff and tongue, scuff cap, lightweight ankle protection, tough and hardwearing, breathable, water resistant, EN 20345:2011 S3 SRC
40-47

30.342F Result Work-Guard | R342F

Safety Boot “Reflect”
midsole: composite, toe cap: steel
anti static, 360° ankle support, padded collar and tongue, lightweight cemented rubber sole, spare laces, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
37-42

30.342M Result Work-Guard | R342M

Safety Boot “Reflect”
midsole: composite, toe cap: steel
anti static, 360° ankle support, padded collar and tongue, lightweight cemented rubber sole, spare laces, EN 20345:2011 S1P SRC
41-47

SHOE COLLECTION
**Workwear T-Shirt**

180g/m², 100% combed ring-spun cotton
double layer shoulder yoke, double needle stitched armholes,
tumble dry, 60° washable

XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Bodywarmer**

260g/m², outer: 65% polyester, 35% cotton hardwearing canvas, middle layer and inner: 100% polyester latch on more polluted sites, coating with DuPont™ Teflon®, extended back, full zip with rain shield, tumble dry, 60° washable

XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Piqué Polo**

215g/m², 100% ring-spun cotton piqué
double layer shoulder yoke, double needle stitched armholes,
gain packet and side vents, plastic-coated metal buttons, left chest pocket, tumble dry, 60° washable

XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Polo Sweatshirt**

300g/m², 80% combed ring-spun cotton, 20% polyester
with collar and buttons, double layer shoulder yoke, soil resistant SpotShield™ coating, extended back, elastic pen holder on top sleeve, tumble dry, 60° washable

XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Twill Shorts**

245g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton twill
latch on higher load, elastic waistband for comfortable fit, 2 back pockets with flaps, cargo pocket on right leg, cell phone pocket


![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Twill Trousers**

245g/m², 65% polyester, 35% cotton twill
latch on higher load, elastic waistband for comfortable fit, 2 back pockets with flaps, cargo pocket on right leg, cell phone pocket, available in 2 lengths, 32 inch (12.001M) and 34 inch (12.002M)


![Image](image_url)

**Workwear Canvas Trousers**

260g/m², 65% polyester, 35% hardwearing canvas
latch on more exposed points, 3-stitched pocket openings, 3-fold at the inner leg seams, coated with DuPont™ Teflon®, interior pockets for knee, carpapocket, available in 3 lengths: 30 inch (12.015M), 32 inch (12.015M) and 34 inch (12.015M), tumble dry, 60° washable


![Image](image_url)
**SAFETY COLLECTION**

1. **76.PONC Korntex | PONC**
   - Rain Poncho
   - 100% polyethylene
   - for one-time use, 0.2mm polyethylene, small handy packaging
   - O 200

2. **76.KWWB Korntex | KWWB**
   - Workwear Belt
   - 100% polyester metal snap-shut buckle, length: 140cm, can be shortened
   - O 120

3. **02.0200 James & Nicholson | JN 200**
   - Safety Vest
   - 100% polyester fluorescent material certified EN ISO 20471:2013 class 2, reflective stripes, vest can be packed into a separate bag
   - O 100

4. **02.200K James & Nicholson | JN 200K**
   - Kids’ Safety Vest
   - 100% polyester suitable for print, fluorescent material certified EN ISO 20471:2013, with reflective strips, vest can be packed into a separate bag
   - O 100

---

**HALFAR Best of Bags**

5. **47.2206 Halfar | 1812206**
   - Backpack REFLEX
   - 900D polyester
   - main and front pocket with 2-way zipper and rain flap, interior mesh pocket, padded pouch, headphone output, padded back and shoulder straps, height-adjustable chest strap, bright neon yellow body fabric with 3M® reflective stripes, size: 27x42x15cm, Fasungsvermögen: 24l
   - O 10

6. **28.033X Result Winter Essentials | RC033X**
   - Knitted Hat with Thinsulate™ lining
   - 240g/m², 100% soft feel polycylic scotchguard rainproof coated yarn, heavy knit, Thinsulate™ 3M insulation, Thinsulate™ label, double thickness, full size, suitable for embroidery, washable
   - O 150

7. **33.3040 Atlantis | Helpy**
   - Safety 5 Panel Cap
   - 100% polyester, sweatband: 65% polyester, 35% cotton structured front panel, reflecting stripe and button, stitched eyelets, sweatband, Velcro® closure
   - O 144

8. **03.6225 Myrtle Beach | MB 6225**
   - 6-Panel Safety Cap
   - 100% polyester
   - 4 embroidered ventilation holes, 6 decorative stitching lines on the peak, reflective inserts on the panels, laminated front panels, velcro fastener
   - O 144
SAFETY COLLECTION

new brand

1. /6.KXf-W
Kortex | KXFW
Functional Vest
100% polyester
Two 5cm wide all-around reflective stripes,
adjustable size with two hook and loop fasteners, edged hem with high quality polyester border
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL – 5XL
100 □ 1

2. /6.KXM+-F
Kortex | KXMF
Multi Functional Vest
100% polyester
3D-pocket, smartphone pocket, pen holder, key ring, two pockets with hook and loop closure, continuous zipper closure in the front, four 5cm wide reflective stripes, yellow/orange, yellow/orange and yellow/blue according to EN ISO 20471:2013 (all other colours do not comply)
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL – 5XL
50 □ 1

3. /6.KXVR
Kortex | KXVR
Four Reflective Stripes
100% polyester
Four 5cm wide reflective stripes, adjustable size with two hook and loop fasteners, yellow/orange and yellow/orange according to EN ISO 20471:2013 (all other colours do not comply)
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL – 5XL
100 □ 1

4. /6.KXXVW
Kortex | KXVW
Basic Safety Vest
100% polyester
Two 5cm wide all-around reflective stripes, black polyester border reinforcing the hem, adjustable size with hook and loop fasteners, certified according to EN ISO 20471:2013
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL – 5XL
100 □ 1

Identification Vest
100% polyester
Big area for printing on the back, adjustable size with two hook and loop fasteners, edged hem with polyester border
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL – 5XL
100 □ 1

Simple Safety Vest
100% polyester
Two 5cm wide all-around reflective stripes, adjustable size with without hook and two loop fasteners, certified according to EN ISO 20471:2013, usable as motor vehicle safety vest
XL – XXL
100 □ 1

Kids’ Safety Vest
100% polyester
Two 5cm wide all-around reflective stripes, adjustable size with two hook and loop fastening, certified according to EN 1150
XS – S
100 □ 25
SAFETY COLLECTION

SOL’S | Mercure Pro

25.1721

High viz T-Shirt
150g/m², 100% polyester, mesh, EN20471 class II certified round-neck, 2 horizontal and 2 vertical reflective stripes for high visibility
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 4XL – 5XL
€ 100.00

SOL’S | Signal Pro

25.1722

High viz Polo
150g/m², 100% polyester, mesh, EN20471 class II certified knitted collar, placket with 3 buttons, 2 horizontal and 2 vertical reflective stripes for high visibility, side vents
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
€ 90.00

Workwear & Safety

Safety Fleecejacket
260g/m², 100% polyester
Two 5cm wide reflective stripes all around the body, 1 reflective strip over each shoulder, 2 reflective stripes on each sleeve, fabric-like elastic cuffs, certified according to EN ISO 20471:2013 + A1:2016 class 3, reflective properties for 25 washing cycles at 40° guaranteed
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
€ 24.00

Safety Softshell Jacket
310g/m², outer: 100% polyester, breathable and windproof membrane, inner: 100% polyester microfleece, lining: 100% polyester taffeta to upper body soft stretch fabric, 3 layers, fashionable shaped longer back panel, EN ISO 20471:2013, class 2 approved, 6 multi-use pockets, 50mm sewn on safety tapes incorporating reflective materials, pocket and 1 inside phone pocket, water repellent (5,000mm), breathable (3,000g/m² in 24h), wind repellent, note: these garments should be worn fastened and kept clean to maintain effectiveness
S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL
€ 100.00

Safety Trousers
280g/m², 80% polyester, 20% cotton twill elasticated and high rear waistband with belt loops, front zip with button fastening, multifunction pockets, ruler pocket, side pockets with additional zipped pocket, cargo pockets, knee pad pockets, hammer loop, black contrast panels, reinforced fabric in stress points, reflection stripes on the legs, EN 20471:2013 class 2 (CO/RT.3279 ISSUE 8-2013 class 2 in color orange), cutting off label
XS – S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL
€ 90.00
SAFETY COLLECTION

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

Workwear Softshell Coat
outer fabric: 100% polyester, padding: 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester microfleece, with PU membrane water repellent (10,000mm water column), windproof, breathable, stand up collar, hood with velcro fastener folded into collar, zipper with storm flap and press studs, inner storm flap with chin protection, 3 outer pockets with zipper, 2 inner pockets, ribbed cuffs inside, hem adjustable by drawing, contrasting lining in grad, reflective details, EN ISO 20471:2013 class 3 approved, fully taped, waterproof seams, tough & durable, concealed hood, with drawstring adjuster, stud closing storm flap, 1 inside right pocket, 50mm sewn on safety tapes, 2 side patch pockets, zip for decoration in the back, 1,000mm water column, waterproof, windproof, large cut

S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

Men’s Safety Jacket
outer fabric: 75D 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester stand-up collar, reflective stripes on shoulder body and sleeves, YKK zipper, soft bound cuffs and hem, grey colour lining and trim, inside pocket, extended back, hanger, decoration access in back lining and left chest pocket, EN ISO 20471:2013+A1-2016 sizes XS–M class 2, sizes L–4XL class 3 (RIS-3279-TOM in orange), neutral label

S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL – 4XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

Ladies’ Safety Jacket
outer fabric: 75D 100% polyester, lining: 100% polyester stand-up collar, reflective stripes on shoulder body and sleeves, YKK zipper, soft bound cuffs and hem, grey colour lining and trim, inside pocket, extended back, hanger, decoration access in back lining and left chest pocket, EN ISO 20471:2013+A1-2016 sizes XS–M class 2 (RIS-3279-TOM in orange), neutral label, tailored fit

XS – S – M – L – XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

High Viz Motorway Coat ISOEN20471:2013
outer: 300D Oxford polyester with PU-coating, inner: quilted 4oz polar-therm polyester wadding
EN ISO 20471:2013, class 3 approved, fully taped, water proof seams, concealed hood, with drawstring adjuster, stud closing storm flap, 1 inside right pocket, 50mm sewn on safety tapes, 2 side patch pockets, zip for decoration in the back, 1,000mm water column, waterproof, windproof, large cut

S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

Safety Jacket
outer: 210g/m², 100% oxford polyester with PU-coating inner: 160g/m² 100% polyester wadding, lining: 190T diamond quilted polyester
ISOEN20471:2013, class 3 approved, sealed taped seams, seamless shoulder top for better water-resistance, ventilation sits on lower arm, 2 large front pockets, windscreen on zipper, 50cm wide 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflective band sewn on, zip for decoration in the back, 3,000mm water column

S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**

High Viz Winter Blouson
outer: 300D oxford polyester with PU-coating, inner: 100% polyester, quilted 4oz polar-therm polyester wadding, middle layer: 190T diamond quilted polyester
EN ISO 20471:2013, class 3 approved, fully taped, waterproof seams, tough & durable, concealed hood, with drawstring adjuster, stud closing storm flap, 1 inside right pocket, elasticated waist band, 50mm sewn on safety tapes, two side patch pockets, 1,000mm water column, waterproof, windproof

S – M – L – XL – XXL – 3XL

**SAFETY COLLECTION**